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Prehistoric Quartz Quarrying in Norrland 

A preliminary report of finds made at Gummark in Västerbotten 
and some observations concerning quartz technology 

By Noel D. Broadbent 

The complex of archaeological sites located 
along the Skellefteå River drainage in the 
vicinity of Klutmark, Skråmträsk and 
Gummark in Västerbotten has been the ob
ject of several archaeological investigations 
since 196g. The area has long been known 
as yielding stone implements, notched stone 
sinkers, and dwelling site debris consisting 
of quartz detritus and fire-cracked stone. 
The first systematic archaeological excava
tions were undertaken in 1969 under the 
auspices of Docent Hans Christiansson's 
Norrland research project, Nordarkeologi. 
Two sites were excavated: Heden, located 
to the south of the Skellefteå River on a 
sandy, sloping terrace of the Finnfors 
Stream, a tributary of the Skellefteå River; 
and Lundfors, located ca. 3 kilometers to 
the southwest of Heden in a valley ot silty 
sediment and sandy moraine adjoining the 
Finnfors Stream at right angles. Both sites 
were formerly coastal hunting settlements 
as- clearly evidenced by linds of burned 
Ringed seal bone (Pusa hispida) and frag
ments of both mussel shell and barnacles 
on the sites. Osteological analysis has been 
performed by Dr Johannes Lepiksaar of the 
Natural History Museum of Gothenberg. 

1 E. Granlund, Beskrivning lill jordai-Iskai la över 
Västerbottens län nedanför odlingsgränsen. 1943, p. 
1 1 1 . 

2 H. Chrisliansson, "Flint Finels in Västerbotten", 
in Hunting and Fishing. Norrbottens Museum 1965, 
p. 98. 

The Lundfors site is, at present, located at 
the 78 meter curve above sea level and the 
Heden site is at the 65 meter level. The 
exact dating of these two sites has not yet 
been established a.s no fully reliable curve 
of shoreline displacement has been made 
for the area and lhe results of C 14 tests and 
pollen analysis are not yet available. 

According to the shoreline displacement 
curve for the central Västerbotten coastal 
area,1 the Lundfors site should be dated 
between the 31c! and 41b milleniums B.C. 
and the Heden site between the 2nd and 
jrd milleniums B.C. This curve is based 
upon the extrapolated råte of land rise 
from 10 meters per century immediately 
following glacial melting, to the 1 meter 
per century råte of the present day. The 
highest salt water limit of the Litorina Sea 
has been fixed at ca. 120 meters above pres
ent sea level. 

The approximate archaeological datings 
may be compared and correlated with an
other site in the Västerbotten coastal area, 
Bjurselet. The Bjurselet site on the Byske 
River, some 40 kilometers to the north, is 
a major find location for thick-butted adzes 
of south Scandinavian manufacture. This 
settlement was also connected with seal 
hunting activities and is located between 
the 52-54 meter levels above sea level. The 
archaeological dating of the site is ca. 2 000 
B.C- A recent publication by Königsson of 
C 14 and pollen analysis results gives a more 
recent dating for the Middle Neolithie 
settlement. He has suggested a date of 3 500 
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130 Noel D. Broadbent 

radio-carbon years B.P.3 A consensus would 
thus place the settlement sonietime within 
the range of these dates. The nltimate dat
ing of all the sites in question will depend 
on further study of shoreline displacement 
and archaeological sites in con junction 
with C 14 and pollen analysis results. What-
ever the final results, the coastal sites within 
this area of Västerbotten offer an excep-
tional opportunity for studying lhe arch
aeological record of Norrland. 

Since 1970, the author bas analyzed the 
excavated material from Lundfors and He
den and undertaken a systcmatic sludy of 
the area as well as materials collected 
through the years at the Skellefteå Museum. 
Surface collections from över 20 sites have 
been examined and the dominating raw 
material encountered on these sites consists 
of a homogeneous rose and smoky quartz. 
An area of 124 square meters of the Lund-
fors site has been excavated and this site 
alone has yielded 197 kilograms of tpiartz; 
the whole site is estimated as baving över 
1 300 kilograms of this material! This 
particular site is not exceptionally large (ca. 
30 x 30 meters) and is only one locus of 
a series of sites at the same level in the same 
valley. 

The large amounts of quartz material on 
the dwelling sites reflect an intense effort 
of stone resource procurement. Such great 
amounts of stone imply regiilar quarrying 
and the location of such quarries would, in 
turn, reflect upon settlement location. It 
was therefore deemed of vital importance 
to survey the area in search of any such 
quarries. 

It was first assumed that the quartz had 
been quarried in the mountains, Skalber
get and Gammelbodberget, located iiniiie-
diately behind the sites (Fig. 5). Numerous 
attempts since 1969 to locate such quarries 
showed that this was not the case. There 
was, in fact, almost no cpiartz ot any quan-
tity or quality in evidence there. Geologist 
Klas Westerberg of the Boliden Mining 
Company supplied a list of registered 
cpiartz locations in Västerbotten County, 
but none fell within the immediate area 

of our sites. From the viewpoint of simple 
logistics, however, it did not seem logically 
possible for such quarries to be too far dis
tant. 

The first due came toward the end of the 
1971 summer season through information 
concerning an abandoned leldspar quarry 
011 Fromberget, located some 10 kilometers 
to the southeast of the Lundfors site. This 
inining project had been an aboriive allair 
produciiig more cpiartz than leldspar. Two 
areas about 500 meters apart had been 
blasted and in each case considcrable 
amounts of rose and smoky quartz had been 
removed from the hillside. Some of the at-
tractive crystals found their way into local 
collections and finally came to my atten
tion. 

An examination of these sites proved to 
be well worthwhile. It appeared that 
stone had been quarried there prior to the 
recent projects as indicated by the presence 
of quartz detritus beneath the soil cover 
adjacent to the recently distinbed areas. 
The material we found could not have been 
associated with any recent prospecting and 
was too widespread to be the result of frost 
cracking or other natural breakage. A de
scription ot these sites before blasting 
seemed in order. An attempt was made to 
find the people responsible for the blasting 
but 110 contacts were made until the follow
ing summer. 

Further inquiries in 1972 revealed that 
the feldspar inining project had been car
ried out in 1955. Our suspicions of earlier 
quarrying were confirmed by the blaster, a 
resident of Gummark, who not only de
scribed the quartz below the soil cover 
which we had observed, but mentioned 
evidence of fires having been lit there. The 
quartz veins at the two sites were approxi-
mately 1 l / a meters in diameter and had 
been transversely exposed in the rock face 

3 L. Königsson, Traces of Neolithie Human Influ
ence upon the landscape, Development at the Bjur
selet Settlement, Västerbotten, Northern Sweden. 
Skytleanska Samfundets Handlingar 7. Umeå 1970, 
p. 27. 
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Prehistoric Quartz Quarrying in Norrland 131 

of the mountain. The same inlormaiit was 
also a source for other possible quarry sites 
as he had previously prospected the area in 
search of paylng leldspar deposits. Some 
further prospecting 011 our part revealed 
Fromberget and the adjoiiiing Degerberget 
as being uncommonly rich in easily acces-
sible vein cpiartz of the kind we were look-
ing for; it appears that these two moun-
tains were a major source of the quartz on 
the living sites. 

Although the first evidence of quarrying 
came from vlolently disturbed sites, it took 
no more than several hours to locate un-
disturbed evidence of prehistoric quarrying. 
A number of locations were found in which 
quartz veins had been systematically 
opened. We investigated two of these sites 
and both were associated with fire-setting 
and stone artifacts. One site appears, on the 
basis of the stone tools found, as not be
longing to the Lundfors horizon, but the 
second has given strong proof of associa
tion. This site, locus IV, is located near the 
crest of the Degerberget-Fromberget ridge. 
It consists of a small, even surfaced rock 

4 J. G. D. Clark, Prehistoric Furope. London 1965, 
p. 191. C. N. Bromheacl, "Mining anel Quarrying", 
in History of Technology, Oxford, 1955. Vol. I, pp. 
559-S71. Ville Luho has published 2 quartz quarry 
sites (Die Askola-kultur, SMYA-FFT 57. 1956, pp. 
52-66). These two sites were alse) dwelling sites and 
fire-setting does not seem to have played a part in 
the extraction process. 

Fig. 1. Quarry lite (locua IV) viewed from the 
soulheast. A liorseshoe shaped lemeenlralioii ot 
q u a m detritua and Implements »vai found on the 
upper surface of the outcropping. A qnarl/ vein 
extenda along one side of tiu- outcropping and 
is seen in the- photograph txteneliiig from the 
lower rigfat-hand oomcr io the atep-Uke shelf in 
the middle of the picture. Photograph l>y author. — 
Kvarlsbrott (lokal IV) sen Iran sydöst. En häslsko-
formad koncentration a\ Icvartsavslag och artefak
ter upptäcktes på den ihre ytan av råmaterial-
Ullan, F.n kvarlsaeler sträcker sig ulmcd ena sidan 
av råmalerialkällan och ses pä fotografiet sträcka 
sig frän elet nedre högra hörnet lill ilen irapp-
stigslikiianili- avsatsen i mitten av bilden. 

outcropping approximately 1 1 / 2 meters 
high. This shelf-like projection was par-
tially overgrown with lichens and a deep, 
spongy vegetation layer surrounded the 
rock (Fig. 1). Running along the soulheast 
side of this projection is a longiiudinally 
exposed cpiartz vein 30 to 40 centimeters in 
width. Beneath the to to 30 centimeter 
thick ground cover and immediately be
neath the tpiartz vein was found a fire lens 
testing upon a thick mäss of rose and smoky 
cpiartz. As in the case of the first mentioned 
sites, fire-setting seems to have played a part 
in the extraction process. This method 
greatly simplifies the extraction of crystal-
line rocks and was certainly well known in 
antiquity.4 Nevertheless, snccessive quarry
ing of the same site över a period of cen
turies is a distinct possibility and il cannot 
yet be eslablished whether the use of fire-
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Fig. I, I lorse-shoe -shapeel loneinlialion of quaitZ 
iletiitiis and implements at locus IV. Feature ca. 
130 cm square. Opening 60x70 em. Vieweel from 
the west. Photograph hv author. — Iläslskoformail 
koncentration av kvarlsavslag och artefakter vill 
lokal IV. Område ca Ijox 130 cm. öppning 60 x 
70 cm. Sedd frän väster. 

Fig. g. Close-up view of exposcel quartz (indi in 
root and soil malrix al locus IV. 1'lioleigraph by 
author. — Närbild av frilagda kvartsfynd i mar
ken e id lokal IV. 
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setting represents the efforts of the Lund-
fors people at the quarries. 

T h e most remarkable finds were made 
not below the sbelf, but upon il. I lere, it 
appears, a quarr ier took bis raw material 
and proceeded to work it using the rock 
shelf as a work bench and anvil. Careful 
brushing exposed a horseshoe-shaped con-
centradon of cpiartz detritus as would be 
formed around a single individual at work. 
T h e whole mäss was tightly cemented in a 
malrix of earth and roots (Figs. 2 and 3). 
Wi th the exception of this unusual con-
centration, the rock was clean of any other 
accumulations of cpiartz, soil or vegetation. 
T h e artificial presence of the tpiartz t reated 
the only foothold for soil or vegetation 011 
the otherwise sterile, even surface of the 
outcropping. Soil particles became fastened 
among the stones, grasses left their roots 
and the feature became stabilized 011 the 
stone sbelf which, while draincd 011 several 
surfaces, bas slightly raised margins. T h e 
quartz concentration consisted of 2 268 
waste piéces as well as 29 stone implements. 
T h e waste material weighs nearly i(i kilo
grams and ranges from fist size chunks to 
tiny splinters. A waste material analysis was 
at tempted but gave no meaiiinglnl results. 
T h e tpiartz Hake does not readily lend itself 
to significant statistical groupings and the 
na ture of the site is such that it can be 
reasonably assumed that all desirable Hakes 
or blades have been removed and distrib
uted to any number of utilization sites. T h e 

c For a gooel summary of African stone technologies 
refer J. D. Clark, The Prehistory of Africa, South-
amptdtn 1970, pp. 247-253. An intiresling discus
sion of the splintered piece in Australia is presented 
by D. J. Mulvaney, The Prehistory of Australia. 
Loiidein 1969, p. 90. He notes the association of 
this tool with a decline of stone craftmanship and 
an increase of bone implement proeluclion. The pre-
ferrcel material for these pieccs was while quartz. 
Flint examples of splintered pieccs are well repre
sented by finels as Kostcnki II and Anosovka I I -
1A. Refer V. Boreles, Tlie Old Slone Age. New York, 
1970, p. 192 and R. (.. Klein, Man and Culture in 
the Late Pleistocene. San Francisco 1969, p. 16, 163. 
For an American example refer E. Davis, The 
Western Lithic Co-tradition. San Diego museum 
papers 6, 1969, p. 48. 

Fig. 4. Above. Macro-photo of the splintered edge 
eif an ont il éeaillé from lhe 1,inullens site. Below. 
Splintered piecea (outils éeaillé») from locus IV. 
Photographs by author. — Oxan. Makrofoto av 
ilen stötbeal Inlade- kanten av e-ll redskap (oulil 
éeaillé) från LundfoTsboplatsen, Nedan. Stötkant-
bearbetade redskap (outils écaillés) från lokal IV. 

presence ol lhe artifacts, 011 the other hand, 
makes possible a unique study of the 
techniques of working cpiartz and the inter
pretation of lhe functions of certain arti
facts in a specialized working area in which 
activities are clearly defined. It also pro
vides the possibility of making a compari
son of artifact forms with linds from 
nearby sites. 

T h e artifacts in question consist of two 
marginally retonched piéces of unstyled 
form (scrapers), 3 hammersiones: 1 of leld
spar and 2 of cpiartz, and 24 splintered 
piéces (0111 ils écaillés) of a very characteris
tic size and shape (Fig. 4). 

T h e ouli l éeaillé is an internaiionally 
known type of artifact.5 It appears in bolh 
flint and quartz and lhe function bas been 
variously interpreted as a punch lor work-
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Fig. 5. Perspective sketch of the Lnndfors sites and 
locus IV with a reconstructed sea level ot ca. 78 
meters abene sea level. Viewed from the northwest. 
Sketch by author. — Perspektiv-skiss av Lundfors-
boplauerna och lokal IV med en rekonstruerad 
havsnivå av ca 78 meter över havet. Sedda från 
nordväst, skiss av författaren. 

por tant part in Finnish quartz technology 
and is found on sites throiighout praeti
cally the whole of the stone age there. T h e 
form of these piéces alters little a l though 
the overall size may have some chronologi
cal significance.9 

ing stone,6 a core,7 and a chisel for bone 
working.8 T h e most characteristic attrib-
ute of these piéces is the splintered or 
crushed edge, which can be located on one 
or several opposite lying margins. T h e 
shape is normally square to rectangnlar and 
narrow chisel-likc piéces are also tpiite com
mon. The longitudinal c ross-section is usu
ally lenlicular in shape. 

Splintered piéces appear sporadically in 
the Norr land material, but 110 special study 
has been made of them anel 110 doubt many 
such picces have been missed by workers in 
the field. T h e oulil éeaillé plays an im-

8 A. Bagge, Kjellmark, Stenåldersboplatserna vid 
Siretorp i Blekinge. 1939, p. 89. 
1 J. 1). Clark, The Prehistory of Africa. 1970, refer 
loolnote 5, This idea was also conimiinicated lo mc 
by Ari Siiriainen of lhe Archaeological commission, 
Dept, ot Prehistory, Helsinki, Finland. 
8 Mulvane) (refer footnote 5). 
• The use of quarl/ in Finland begins wilh the 
earliest settlement (Askola-Siiomusjärvi) and con-
1 in nes in use into lhe Medieval period In northern 
Finland. In April 1972 lhe author examineel artifact 
collection) in the National Museum in Helsinki. 
Although it is far from being a proven fact, there 
is a very apparent trend from large splintereil piéces 
(comparable in size to lhe- spi-i-imens from Lund
fors) to smaller oms through lime. F"or example, 
samples from Jalasjärvi (11769:49) were more than 
twice the size ot splintered pieccs from Kolpenc 4 
(13768:55). 
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T h e Lnndfors site complex has splintered 
piéces as an impor tan t part of the artifact 
inventory. They have been found on every 
site at the 78 meter level and över 90 speci
mens have been excavated at the Lundfors 
site. Morphologically and metrically they 
are identical with the piéces from locus IV 
(Fig. 6). Tl ie Heden site lacks the artifact 
al though rose and smoky quartz was still 
the main raw material in use at that time. 
T h e r e thus appears to be a chronological 
significance for splintered piéces within this 
area and a fnnctional and cultural one 
within quartz technology as a whole. 

Experiments with tpiartz have shown 
that the edge of the outi l éeaillé is pro
duced on a piece of cpiartz by repeated 
blows with a harel instrument (stone ham-
merstone). T h e square shape is produced by 
rotat ing the piece so that blows are alter-
nately delivered on opposite lying margins. 
Tl ie use of an anvil, such as the rock sbelf 
at locus IV, is necessary for effectively do-
ing this kind of work. T h e force of the 
init ial blow bounces back off the anvil and 
doubles the impact on the piece. Such re-
peated blows remove narrow flakes and 
blades of various proport ions depending 
upon the size of the piece. T h e final size of 
the core would therefore seem to reflect the 
size of the flakes desired by the stone 
worker. A large piece would produce blade
like piéces and a small core would produce 
mit ro-blade-like piéces. It is not only an ef-
ficient way of producing usefiil piéces of 
quartz but it is also one of the safest ways 
of working cpiartz with percussion tech-
niques. T h e "splinter spray" is greatly re-
duced and danger to the cye is held at a 
minimum. Th i s consideration must have 
been of great importance to the stone-
workcr whose life would have been cut 
short by a loss of vision. Quartz is, by its 
very structure, a difficult and largely un-
predictable material to work with. 

T h e splintered piéces at locus IV reflect 
stone implement mannfactur ing activities 
and are best described as cores in that con-
text. Locus IV is one of a series of stone 
procurement and mannfactur ing centers 
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Fig, ii. Correlation diagrams comparing lengih-
widlh anel wiellh-thiikne-ss iiieasurenients ot 10 
splintered piecea from locus IV ( + ), wilh 10 splin
tered pieccs from Lnndfors (o). — Sammanställ-
ningsdiagram jämförande matten längd-bredd och 
bre-dd-tjocklek pä 10 stötkantl>earbetadc artefak
ter Iran lokal IV ( + ), med malten pä 10 stötkant-
bearbetade artefakter frän Lunilfors (o). 

with no indication of any other activities 
baving been performed there. T h e two 
scrapers at locus IV imply lool manufactur-
ing rather than skin preparal ion; they can 
very well be procluc lion rejects. 

T h e possibility of a re-cycling of splin
tered piéces and application as ehisels is also 
plausible. T h e i r presence on the living sites 
speaks equally well for the working of cores 
at the settlement as application as ehisels 
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for bone or wood working. Tlie association 
with bone implement manufacture has al
ready been pointed out by Mulvaney.5 The 
obvions seal hunting orienlations of the 
Skellefteå coastal settlements imply the use 
of bone equipment such as harpoons and 
ice picks as have been found in similar 
archaeological circumstances within the 
Baltic.10 The production of skin boats and 
waterproof clothing may also be considered 
as likely. The manufacture of bone needles 
and awls is seen as being important in this 
connection. As no burins have been found 
on any of the living sites, the splintered 
piéces can very well have functioned within 
the bone working technology of the 
Skellefteå coastal cultnres. 

Based upon the evidence thus far, sites 
lacking such splintered piéces, such as 
Heden, should be considered as techno-
logically and perhaps economically distin-
guishable from sites baving the artifact. 
There appears to be no transition: either 
one finds many piéces or none at all, a fact 
which supports the chronological differ-
ences between these sites within the same 
general area. 

Aside from the particular functional 
aspects of tpiartz artifacts, there are other 
problems to be considered regarding the 
quarries. By assuming that the locus IV 
quarry and the Lundfors settlement were 
contemporary, we are conlronted by the 
question of how the loads of quartz, both 
worked and unworked, were transported to 
the living sites. A reconstruction of the 78 
meter level offers a partial answer to this 
question as there was, with only one break, 
a 7 kilometer long water way connecting 
the two places. In either frozen or liquid 
form this provided the easiest passage and 
was no doubt a connecting link between 
the stone resources and the settlements 
(Fig. 5). Rapid land rise, 011 the other hand, 
could have drastically cut off access to these 
quarries by further breaking the water pas
sage. The position of the dwelling sites 
was in a delicate balance between the sea 
resources and the stone raw materials. It 
is interesting to note that the former estu-

ary of the Skellefteå River was located ap-
proximately the same distance to the north-
west of the settlements as the cpiarries on 
Degerbergel and Fromberget were to the 
southeast. With the sea level 78 meters 
higher than today both of these resource 
areas could be quickly and easily reached 
by boat. The two areas are located within 
a 10 kilometer radius from the settlements. 

The importance of analyzing the relä-
lionships of settlement location and re
source areas cannot be overestimated. It is 
a theme which is essential to archaeological 
interpretation. It is only by locating hunt
ing stations, quarry sites, and communica-
tion networks that social and economic 
patterns can be fully understödd. Stone re
sources were as essential as food resources. 
Ciood quality quartz was the foundation of 
the Skellefteå coastal technology. This tech
nology determined the degree of control 
that these people exerted över their envi-
ronment. It determined their ability to sur-
vivc. 

Although the methoclology of tool analy
sis bas been greatly elaborated within the 
last decade, little understanding of the 
functional relevance of stone implements 
bas been accomplished. 

Quartz has long been the ogre of ar
chaeology in Norrland. It is, nevertheless, a 
dominating find material there. It defies 
the archaeologist set upon stereotype arti
fact dassification: cpiartz was not worked 
like flint nor was it a good substittitc for 
flint working techniques. Quartz is best 
considered as a specialized material rccpiir-
ing specialized archaeological analysis. 

The locus IV quarry bas shed much light 
upon the particular problems ot the coastal 
settlements in Skellefteå, but the signifi
cance goes beyond these sites. It reflects 
upon the general problem of quartz as a 
raw material in Norrland which is, as yet, 
very poorly understood. 

"' f. G. I). Clark, .Seal-hunting in lhe Stone Age 
of Northwestern Europé, Proceedings of the Pre 
historie Society, Cambridge, 1946, Vol. XII, pp. 12-
41. 
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Förhis tor iska kva r t sb ro t t i N o r r l a n d 

1 denna uppsats diskuteras nyupptäckta 
fynd av förhistoriska kvartsbrott på From
berget och Degerbergct vid Gummark i 
Västerbotten. Dessa platser var båda rå
materialkällor och bearbetningsplatser. En 
av platserna, (locus IV), visade en hästsko-
formad koncentration av kvartsavslag och 
ett trettiotal artefakter, något som tyder pä 
att en man vid ett enstaka tillfälle har 
suttit pä platsen och bearbetat föremål. 

Mest framstående av fyndtyperna är det 
så kallade stötkantbearbetade redskapet 
(oulil éeaillé), som här tolkas som en kärna 
för tillverkning av skivor och spän. Fynden 
från Locus IV är identiska med dem man 
funnit vid Lundforsboplatsen som ligger 
ca 10 km nordost om brotten pä den 
dåvarande Litorina-havsstranden ca 78 m 
ii. h. Stöikantredskap av precis samma form 

och storlek är mycket karakteristiska för 
alla kvartsboplatser pä denna nivå i trak
ten. De verkar däremot saknas på de 65 m 
ö. h. undersökta boplatserna. Enligt land
höjningskurvan för mellersta Västerbotten 
är Lundforsboplatsen daterad till ca 3500 
f. Kr. 

Det fanns en förbindande vattenled mel
lan kvartsbrotten och boplatserna varige
nom en enorm mängd kvartsmaterial fördes 
till boplatserna. Kvartskällorna och den 
ideala längst- och fiskeplatsen vid den då
varande Skellefteälvens mynning ligger 
inom en 10 km radie frän boplatserna. Bo
platsernas läge ses som ett dynamiskt, ba
lanserat resultat av naturtillgångar och to
pografi i området sann människans behov-
av sädana resurser. 
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